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who <1-111 be added to the South Africa railed throughout the British metropolis, 'doéàtry and* 5wiy. 'from’ BicitfiMvQj tEi3 oSâlelSipB» AlfflfSiSOflr^atampediug, and the consequent loss of humanity General t« ’
fllTIliTI ■... .......... l—■I .lli I llILM 1~ ill II , fllUftP.” . «».. —.......... ..............Whit» Wahto .nomlmv the arri-7- »nn» anrl «mril 'inn .n.l ’>110,’:'t at OUtonj..

—............... Another" Battle." —~ "-------1------ !----- -■«»»»'••--“------------- !------- . ’Sir George White’s honest adtHiSBhm* Tjr^TTTTWIteWdaBBte;—OtTTtre OTffitT3T5T 'T«!trmr---------- ----------- «----------------------------  'nife- le

cv,„n. on. .a ssrrsjss-îrstssK zr^fssrssgrsttt ”wmamm «süise bif™ : is®-
few miles from Ladysmith. . .. - I As the day wore on the crowd «round Wm spectacle, but a big bully hearten is the : ., -----o— More Men For Afi

"Several shells have dropped into the the War Office swelled to enormous pro- ,Blk thousand fresh troops will arrive very acme of disgrace.” CAPTURE OF BRITISH TROOPS. '
town.’ . portions, and at Gloucester, tfiehome of at ,Garet0Wtt on Snn(iny next and will The Dublin. Evening Herald ridicules

many of those engaged., the wildest ex- ^e:.^T'gyajtfie t0 reinforce Sir George the idea - .of Great* Britain matching Rus-
The news of the British-reverse was citemenrt prevailed. White. Troops -will arrive there daily sja, after Gen. White’s message,

received In Dublin with similar scenes of Special editions of the Jocal newspapers gtm^ay Un>til by the end of next No pains are taken abroad, especially
grief and dismay. were speedily exhausted, and the same We(fl. 28,000 troops will have been land- in ’France, to disguise the* satisfaction

The disaster had an immediate effect thing occurred at Bristol and other towns ̂  jn gouth Africa. felt in consequence of the British
on the Stock Exchange here, where con- in that county. . - These men are intended for General rebuff. In Paris every means of spread-
sols fell A and South African securities Fighting at Rletfontem had made man} g&r Redvers Boiler’s army, but-they will j ing the news was ivtiïized, and though
fell heavily. Rand mines fell two pointe, i a Gloucestershire wife a widow, and is undoubtedly be detached to Naltal if the some of the more dignified papers adopt-

The afternoon papers made only ,brief : second overwhelming loss, coming- so ^^uation thefe should become perilous. ed a
editorial comments on the news from i soon after the previous engagement m ->.fqphe British‘anmy-will (ésrenfrtially reach Respectful .and Sympathetic
Ladysmith), but their headlines voiced thé I whieh-the GloucesterdiiTes suffered too 1|6e jiiige total of 89,630Vto$ Which 6»j639 tôHl» the majority' were overioved
feeling of general dismay. - The tone ot , heavity, brought dire dismay - wiftl be regulars and the other 20,000 Tbe patr;e hung the Transvaal and
the editorials can be aummed up by tne county. . ■ -Ittrseellaneous but excellent colonial Onaoge Free Stato flags out of the office
following of the St. James s Gazette, A T1ISPT AY <w KOROP troops. window. .
,-i “It is evident that the patriotism gnu ..i A DISFLAYOI l.UKCL. j-viThe tiding of the disaster Will have The Presse predicts a general revolt
fortitude of the mutton- axe to be tested R„mox" »î ProbâbtoE^ropean Interven- *e'effect of giving a strong impulse to of ttfe'Dmtch population in Sofitfi'Africa, 
in real earnest by these operations to i *u » ° . . J* U*. ... Me popular : movement aiming to raise xhe goir hinrts'tts regret that France

General White had a difficult ] AH- Again in Gireu.ation, funds for thé-benefit'of the. wives and not adopt a different attitude durin-
. t whlrû , .London, Oct. preparations to childre“ of thl? 'mea "t.thé front The the: Fashoda crisis, ,

aster with the dogged mh*.eal, nut a second army corps, .as. cabled ™r °®ce, signatures of the] Courier duvSoir. thinks. that the
Britons know how to display. We shall Associated Press this ., mornin» Marqtos of Laosdowqe, the. secretary of Domtineutal
await the. final result- withopti aprehen-1 tor war and General Iç>rd Wolse- tjon,

mvvu.„. ^ British Fm ordinary naval activity hqre, has again coffimandew-.n^iief] . ha? issued a . M. Yvos Guyos, in the Siecle is almost
.The GloW <*U»rGueed the belief in service dkeles -that i**?afm* "*e f.Brrtish alone in supporting Great Britain agaimt

p re to receive this of a gr«t 1 the gWarnmei»t has good.xeamn to anti- ot d^tr.bm.ng mor^ey thus re- the Boers. ,, ;
na^r which WWs nWn ito invincible j , ^ ^ ; Tbe' delay Jh, getting further iptelli- ’ | *. The. Boers Confident.

"••srsXL « oSs:,i SE jnsrs's^ssr' sfergart
i ert reiteration of the Z Russd.2 >t ^ generally believed that the war considerable forW. at DëWdrop south-
' French "or "German interaetition' -> ’ bÛfc !s possessed of further ,news which Verst of Ladysmitti, while large forces'of

the ea.liug out., of the militia, purely a 1 A GetieralW Opimton-No Further News !,\e Fnelkhnb * ‘'"b T'”' • j
precautionary measure dictated 'by/fhe- From Sir Geo Wtilfe *?s,am*8.. w“° “as arrived at
necessity of "bringing tip thd htfiSe militia ; ■'•■■■__ q___1 " Aliwal North from Pretoria, whence he
forces to it»-’ norm’ftl strength, propbr-' London, Nov. -1:—An interview is pub- ^ as expelled by way of Bloemfontein, 
tionate with the -necessities of . a "natifin tished with à British officer Whose name aa?B *”*• when -Mb left Pretoria all the 
engaged in a foreign war: J ' j is Withheld but who is described as e stores there were carrying on business

Still, it is doubtful whether the second well known general with a distinguished -usual- President Kruger was Mill
corps will -be actually called out. record during the Indian mutiny. In the t9ere and he did not see any wounded
That development depends on two course of the interview he passed severe «ohanneisburg.
circumstances;• first, the attitude of Eu- criticism on the conduct of the campaign. Some of the Transvaal papers are still 
rope as evinced after the first serious “Yesterday’s disaster,” said the officer publishing and contain glowing accounts 
British reverse; second, upon tiie judg- in question, “is only another proof of of tlle success of the Boer arms, saying 
ment of General Buller, who. finding serious blundering. Although Sir George tW1 Kimberley and Mafeking are ex- 
conditions not so favorable as expected. White is a good regimental commander, PÇeted to. fall at any moment while 
may demand more troops. j he does not seem to excel in strategy in Bechanaland is conquered and annexed,

It does not follow that the entire army the management of a big division. I re- tllat the republican arms are also suc- 
eorps. even if called out, will be sent to gard the Glencoe affair- as another ex- cessful in Natal and tha.t the burghers 
General Buller. It is more probable it ample of blundering.* ate continuing t.ljeir victorious
Will be kept at home to supply the places Describing the battle of Glencoe he s?"lLth, capturing prisoners and
of the units setit out in consonance with observed : “Some of the enemy were al- The papers say, that the battle of
General Buller's wishes. lowed to occupy and plant guns on Tal- Eland,slaagte was a reverse for the Boers,

TTpoii the present organization the -an! hill. Nothing was done-to stop this who lost thirty tilled and many wound- 
home forces are supposed to be capable until the Boers began to shell Glencoe ^ and that 85 Boers were made pr(s- 
of raising, at short notice, three army on the following morning. A* for yes- °nérs. Ladysmith, according to the

j terday’s casualties. 1 ' Biter newspaperi," is soon to be taken.
Thé Englishman added that the Boers 
are absolutely confident of their ultimate 
triumph, and beqeye 'the whole of Natal 
is already practically in their hands.

>4 Try burg dispatch, dated October 
25th. gives a report of a speech of Com
mandant Dalarri .when hoisting the Boer 
flagr: there. He declared that the flag’ of 
tbeiiRepublic was now flying over the 
"Able country north of Orange River, 
and, that the British flag could neVér 
airain fly there unless hoisted over dead 
bodies of the burghers. Complete order 
piif-,vailed at Vryburg.

Foreig;n: Comments.
Nov. 1. The Berlin papers 

haye very little, tp say so far regarding 
tfte j,British disaster at,. Ladysmith but 
they show a disposition to magnify it 
and criticize Sir,,George White’s tactics 
severely, particularly what one paper 
styles his “endeavor to deceive the Brit- 
islnjMiblk?.” v;
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London, Xov. -l.-It was reported , 

Aldershot to-day.' that another u
army division Will forthwith 
for service in South Afri 
vision consists

London Press Comments. They Fought Until Their Ammunition 
Was Exhausted—Gênerai White 

Sends Details of Monday’s 
Fighting.
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This is possibly -a preliminary st,"
London, Nov. 1.—The British war ot- wards the calliffg ■ of a secolid" 

fiée to-day made public a- dispatch re- corps, 
eeived from General White describing
the operations of Monday. It was as fob AGAINST OVERWHELM IN-; 
lows:-

“Ladysmith, Oct. 31.-7:50

c
<H Os

--------°—
London Relieved by Reports „ 

Heroic .Stand, By .Captured
„l,l . "Or—

, London. JS)OV4,l.—The gl

p.m.—1
took out from Ladysmith a brigade ot 
mounted troops, torn brigade divisions ot 
the Refill Artillery:,1 thé; National field
battery and the two-brigadés of Infantry- ; Pf the British disaster 
to -reconnoitre in forée-lthe enèmy^s ! .WOS-i» a- .measure, relieved by - , 
main position to the - rnirtli and. if op-1 story giving aip ,;n-c.ma; 
portunitytihould offer, capture a hill hé- ; stand made by'the' ilecimat.-d b:i,t 
hind Farquhar’s farm! which had on the; until their last cartridges wen

British nerve'Wais momentarily 
| by General. White’s use. of tii.

Pispatch, of Gloucester* and Fusiliers. | . capiti’.Jate’ , ms-tiis first tnVgram. bir 
' - -, ; IS now known tbe-GLouoesrer,

i é’Jn connection- With this advance, à ■ tiers fought -wûVthêir-b-i-1- • ‘ -! 
eolamn consisting- of Thé Tenth motto- h gainst overwhelming,'odds' Z, ' 
taih artillery, foufi half companies of the the best traditions, of the R, i,; i 
Gloucesters and six companies Of thé ; The 'tension,., has*been ,
Royal - Irish- -'FtisHiers,' the whole under there is no.doneeri’.ground 
Ineut.-GoL’Gariton>( and ' Major 'Adyei, loss of, lifie and men 
deputy ioiteistaut adjutfint-gènerfUi was bv dishonor "* " 
dispatched, at 11 <pmu on 'the tWenty- 
ninrth to mnrch, ' by night, "u^ Spruit and
seize Niehdlsob's Nek. brisome position Details to-day iibow the e-it-istrni ' 
near Nicholson’s Nek. thus" turning the! * brightèr aspect: Fil l Inta ini 
enemy’s right .flank. not engaged, and .therefore tln-'Vt q

., A Successful Operation. prisoners is m,ater.;uly reduced. While
(“The main advance was- successfully been so" nmch"^ l'?p‘>ears fr> havv “-t 

carried out. tjie objective of the attack in the plan of

Sold

at Lad-vs

Natal.
task set him, and we. must take the dis*-i| *■

ü ■111previous day been held in strength t>y 
the enetny, .1* . ; ; . ,•powers will propose; arbitra-

t

«ipti- l 
army, 
sincerelieved, 

to droid 
accompanied

thewa s
wa irwwas receivedOne announcement to-day. ., .

by the British 'with uiuëignea ‘ satisrac- 
tion, namely, the arrival ot. General Bul
ler at Capetown. But it itepbihted out 
that Buller cannot end thé war without 
an army corps;’ àiïd sômé éf thé ’ troops 
which are to compose it'-have not even 
left England for South Africa.

Dispatches from Capetown show that 
Buller’s reception there was most enthu- 

He was welcomed by General 
Sir Frederick Forester-Walker, 
which both entered a carriage and drove 
to the government house, escorted by 
mounted police and mounted volunteers. 
They were wildly cheered - by throngs ot 
people lining the route. There were 
cries of “Avenge Majuba!” and wild 
Cheers for the general.' Buller’s face was 
impassive as he returned military salutes 
for the cheers.

THE NEWS IN LONDON.

List of -'B-r&bfters RwiUO(,d

-......... ....... ui cue iiiuu-K in cue pian °f ,defw*
bemg found evacuated, and an artillery whereby the coto'ain was il "1’’,fortlln<’
duel between m„ fiels __ oiumn uas deprived -,f

still seems inc-omprr- 
why the plight of the luck'eas 

was not (known at headquarters 
as the scene of surrender 
ly only about three miles 
Ladysmith, and Lierot.-C’olonel 
must have expected relief to reach him 
or instead of attempting to occupy a de-

duel tetween <jur field batteries and the its ammunition, it 
enemy s guns of the position, and the hensible 
Maxima, is understood to have caused column 
heavy loss to' the

siastic. atter

enemy. 
Withdrawal of Troops. was apparent- 

northwest of 
- Carterton“The reconnaissance forced the enemy 

to fully disclose his position, and after
a strong counter attack on our right, and ... , - - ----- ..
the infantry brigade and cavalry had would have retraced
been repulsed, the troops were slowly , .? el^ ® , a’y'pmith when he suffer-
wilhdrawing to camp, pickets being lett tDe fa’taJ loss 9? his ammunition, 
on observation. ! No News of Dead or Wounded

“Late, in the engagement the naval Apart from Genera! White’s 
contingent, under Captain Lamton. ot H. that fhe )osses 
Mi. S. Powerful, came into action and sil
enced. with their extremely accurate tire, 
the enemy’s guns of position.

march
stores.

statementWar Office Besieged With Inquirers— 
Second Army Corps Ordered to 

be in Readiness.
were very numerous,

there is nothing to indicate the 
except the vague report, to the effect that 
the soldier whte!'bVoitght the news to 
Ladysmith said,h'f!te'Mgritis!i dead and 

“The circumstances which attended wounded were lying in heaps, and hun- 
the movements of Col. Carlton’s column dreds needed doctors. This its not h- . 
are not yet fully known, but from re- out 1>y the long list pf captured officers, 
ports received flhe column appears to Anxiety Regarding Ladvsmith 
have earned out the night march un- 
molested, until within two miles ot ,,,, !e |C°ncliid;ng sentence of General 
Nicholson’s Nek Whites dispatch, relative to the'safety

“At this point, two bouMers rolled W J^cived here with
from the hill and a few rifle shots stam- s:m:, , ’ ’’ vl,nv t*le £aet ih.it
peded the infantry ammunition mules. n- rdirte Donrt" "d Sn™The stampede spread to tbe battery und d- 5 X$lIldee •*lnd Glencoe,
mules, who broke loose frort ;t«[çir lead- ’ neW8 of thearm- 
who^f Z ^ùffiwerenotS^L^::

er portion of regimental small arm am- 
itib ttlie

extpnt

'London, Get. 31.—It is teamed by the 
Associated Press that the war office has 
ordered a second ariny corps to be in 
readiness to tie called out.

Military officials have not decided 
whether the«constimmation of the plan 
will be necessary, but they are deter
mined to have everything In readiness for 
a demonstration id Europe of Great 
Britain’s capabilities, or -for ‘sending 
even a larger force to the scene of ac
tion.

Until the receipt of the news of the 
Ladysmith disaster, the latter course 
was considered out Of the question, but 
now there is no knowing what steps will 
be decided upon.

Particulars Not Yet Published.

A Midnight March.

corns.
Should the War Office decide upon rais

ing a second corps it will be necessary to 
call out more reserves.

It Seems Inexcusable
that two regiments should have been al
lowed to separate themselves from the 
main body: especially with a considerable 

.. Quebec. Got. 31.—The Sardinian, with swarm of the enemy against them. I 
t.be Canadian troots aboard, sailed know I am expressing the opinion of 
shortly after four o’clock yesterday at- many military officers.” 
ternoon amid the cheers of thousands The brief official telegrams of General 
of pectple and te otis from the whistles of Sir Geo. Stew-art White are life only dis- 
tugs and steamers, which followed the patches which have thus far been per- 
vcstiel down the river. . .,<> . mitted to mention thé. disaster and. no

The Sardinian passed Father Point at telegrams from Ladysmith have -been re- 
8.30 this morning. All were well, on ceiv&l in London since the advices from 
board and the best spirits prevailed the British commander. This gives rise 
among the troops. The vessel was cheer- to a belief that communication has al- 
ed at she passed, the pier. . ready been cut, in which event some time

• On Board- the Troopship “aist efe-Pse before details regarding the
^Father Point <**'Sl^TIte troo^p o^offiS Î.V^ed ifiïoétaation 
Sardinian passed outward at 8.30 a.m. on. rhm ™int th„ F’., ! p lnror,mi”lon 
to-day, and your correspondent boarded publishing it ? eframed Prom
her and found all the boys in happy trim, Goner-iî m;,»1. ^ „
moving about the decks in a lively man- British losses were .,i, ,a ?.. --.t lat. , nër and laughing and joking and With- jy qaite separate from >H 9° b 
out a mournful countenance to be seen. e‘s ;n te fr0ra the Prc,bfible loss-
All were delighted with the magnificent 
send off they got at Quebec. . I

Caipt. Johnson, in conversation, said amon*' the captured battalions. On this 
He had seen many troops embarked on P°‘ut there is the greatest suspense 
troops hips, but never did he see better among the relatives of the pniqi tiers, 
handling, discijfiine and comportment ^ *s supposed (that the sta.mipeding of 
than was displayed at Quebec. He is the ™ules meant the carrying awuy of 
proud of his passengers. 1 , reserves bf a mtnu nit ion and that the

T"™» -1 tv**
Toronto. Get. 31.—There was an ex- Ï& the absence of news, the mornin™- 

citing scene at St James’s Cathedral1 to- Papers are reduced (to speculation as. to 
day at the service in connection with;the bow the disaster occurred. The general 
departure of Canadian troops, as a re» opinion is that a misuse of the cavalry 
suit of the disastrous news from South was the real reason for’ the fall into the 
Africa. The church was crowded, and Boers’ trap. Apparently there Was no 
the preacher. Rev. A. H. Baldwin, said cavalry to watch ovér the safetv of the 
if Britain was defdated, she will lose not m*issing column, 
only South Africa, but shall find the The Mortfing Post pointing out 
Empire weakened in other lands. The 1¥>ar the British were to a “stiill greater 
remarks caused a fierce cry of “Never,” d'isaster.” says: “In capturing the eol- 
ivhieh started the eongnea-'ion. The mnu the Boers also had the Devonshire 
women-present were much affécted. I Regiment practieall-v at their mercy and

L.M» N., ^„o„. urts; ISf KÏÏ.
T0n, PaPera bave a dispatch from that a force strong enough to Vow a
Ladysmith to the effect that before dark- couple of infantry batflaions would have 
ness yesterday the Boers re-occi.pierî tne put itself practically between Sir Grorge 
old positions held by their heavy drtil- White -and iris'camp. George
lery. which General White had reported ... .. „
silenced by the guns of the Naval Bri- " e Ma-V Be Very Thankful
gade from the Powerful, and had opened t,hat things to-day are not more serious 
fire again. - than they are. The lesson has been

The dispatch further says: “The enemy severe one. It is humiliating to find a 
are again closing in and the situation is **ttob of farmers (beating soldiers 
one of grave anxiety. Beyond dtoibt the their own gaffie, but the sooner a proper 
Boers’ retirement yesterday was a ruse r<sPect is had for Boer strategy and tac- 
to draw General White into the hilly ^s;, the Better for our fortunes in Xa-

Sardinian Sails.

i-

Britain's friends.main
lost.

reserve was similarlyTO The calamity served to snow the Brit
ish who their friendsWhile minor reverses were not wholly 

unexpected, no Englishman ever dream
ed that anything like the staggering 
blow that Gen. Joubert delivered to den. 
White’s forces yesterday threatened the 
British army in South Africa, and ap
parently the full extent of the disaster 
is not yet acknowledged.

Enquiry at the war office seems to in
dicate that the military dispatches con
tain other particulars, which it is deem
ed inexpedient to publish immediately, 
but the serious nature, of which is not 
disguised. , . ■< V,

The story as already known, however, 
is sufficiently bad.

The loss in effective men roust be ap
palling to a general who .is. practically 
surrounded. Two of the' fipest British 
regiments and a mule battery deducted 
from the Ladysmith garrison weakens 
it about a fifth of its total strength, and 
alters the whole situation very mater
ially in favor Of the Boers, who once 
again have shown themselves stem fight
ers and military strategists of superior 
order.

The disaster cost the British from 
1,500 to 3,000 men, and six 7-pounder 
screw guns, and as the Boer artillery is 
already stronger than imagined, the cap
ture of these guns will be a great’ help 
to the Boers.

are.
The papers comment on the splendid 

“The infantry battalions, however, reserve of patriotism existing 
fixed bn.refljfitk tynil. flecqmpafiiefl btrttie away colonies, lift’d1 seated f*v!-
personnel of artillery, seized a hill on 'nS of friendship'Siffl'’sympathy of the 
the left of the road two miles from the sren.t kindred nation across the Atlan- 
Nek, with but little opposition. There tic.”
they remained mi molested until the mom- The Standard sums . up the feeiin- of 
ing. the time being occupied in organiz- the nation thus: “From the United 
ing the defence of the hill and construct- States and out copies: alone we hear the 
tog stone gangers and walls as a cover voice of friendly, sorrow and encourage-

ment. But that .suffices: all others are 
At dawn a skirmishing attack on our welcome to congratulate themselve 

position was commenced by the enemy, the misfortune of Great Britain " 
but they made no way until 9:30 a.m.. 
when strong reinforcements enabled them
to rush to tiie attack with energy. Their The war office has made a welcome 
fire beennwfvery searchirtg and two concession to the. public in their desire 
companies. of_the Gloucesters. in a* ad- for news. Hereafter every post offi.-u 
vanoe position, were ordered to fall w-ill be open ,»a Sunday morning, and 
back. ' ' wi.l post eopdos of all dispatches,recelv-

“The enemy then pressed to short c<l by the war office-cp to 1 a.m. :n 
tured and the survivors of the column Sunday,

Boers Attack the Column* •

in tor

Brussels. Oet. Sl.^Dr. Leyds. the 
spWial representative of the Transvaal 
government in European courts, in an. in- 
terview to-diay. Regarding ; the situation 
at Ladysmith, said he was greatly sur
prised at the news, of the British ‘disas
ter While paying a warm tribute to 
the vendor of Sir George White, he 
pointed out that- a tactical error had 
been committed by the British command
er in dividing hie forces and underrating 
ther strength of the Boers: He declined 
to ogive an opifiiSn regarding future de
velopments. Telegrams of congratula
tions had been féèéived by him, he said, 
froto all parts Of Europe'and from all 
classes of society. vac.

In reply to a Question as to thé B 
forces. Dr: Leyds-said that the combined 
commands of the’Transvaal and rthe Free 
State aggregated- only 50.000, 'including 
old- men and boys; ‘

\ ienna, Nov. 1.—The general public 
throughout Austria so far as can be 
judged from the.utterances of the press 
seojns rather glad that the British have 
mefc, wrth a reverse.

Rome. Nov. 1.—With the exception of 
thoi, organs of the Vatican, the Italian 
newspapers sympathize with England in 
her.-misfortune. - - * -

Killed atfd Wounded

s over

W ill BuMetin the News.

very numerous. IVfenot Committee in Conférence.
Ammunition. Exhausted.At 3 pm. our ammunition was prac- today was excepliSlly b^ief' but at- 

tieaUy exhausted, the position was cap- terwaNs the defence eommitw of the 
tured and the surveyors to the column cabinet, consisting of the Duke 
fell into the enemy’s hands.

oer

how _1 of Dev-
umL . » a .. on shire. Mr, A. J. Balfour, the MarouisThe enemy treated our wounded with of Linsdowne, and Sir Michael Hi?-k-

" . =s B.-ach met at the foreign office, and held
T. f* 1,!BR conference -With the commender-

ha^^rreadrlac8 ^ nM Wolseley.
ceeded in riding a t>r« fve<tys Anxious.
unSvcleWforelshort BrUew,#* X<lv’ 1-Dr. Leyds. diplomatic
distances. In years aS*»ut of the Transvaal, has received the 
to come the unicy- c,>usviit t)f the Britis-h. secretary of state 

cle may become _r wair- the Mar-piis of Landsdown -. > 
— , as common a allow a telegram to -be sent to Bret r" i 

r-f-w of0«1<5f* ’tl>, ask tile » umber of .killed and war'.
bicycle. Only! $ide of th«* Boers.

X»^-“| few years ago Germans Urge Mediation
Mk N EwïaugMM Co^n^Borth07" TaRvblaU 'vs
jffA i J the Idea that ' lUjt Borthmer. presult1 nt of the (lerm.in 

a11 the world «iciotiés. has telegraphed to
L J —would shortly Queen A letoria praying her to ...... .. tne
. >j J It^sToUin me medWU.°“ of the Uhitod States in the cynics “alone that War Wltl> Me Transvaal. 

the world is making rapid progress. Not Another Ctmtinrent Proposed’
many years, age all phystpians pronounced xr" . .. - rv.-.v f - r nlKst-u-
oons&mption an incurable disease. To-day D .?lifre-av , ^oy^.X—Iji view 
a large proportion of people recognize that British reverse art Ladysmith

tstinctiy curable disease. Doctor Seated in military..circles in Montreal. 
Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery cures Ottawa. Toronto .and Quebec that a ser- 
OS per cent, of all.cases of consumption. ond Canadian Le’’ .T' toat J 
It has stood the test for thirty years. Thou- «... ' anadian contingent be sent to the 
sands of people who were given up by their 'eat of w’"" 
dttetom, and had lost all hope owe their Burned, in Effigv
ltve8 to this marvelous -remedy. It acts ™ -• ’
directly on the lungs, driving out all im- . 1 or<mto, Nov." Il—Kruger was burned 
purities apd disease germs. It restores the ln by 1,300 shtdents last night.

the asfiitnflatioe of the Ute-giving elements vices tog-h f ^!!l "1'° Proffered hi
nt the- food perfect, - invigorates the.liver, fu* , îb. 80vbrmheùt to go with th

; purifies the blood and tones:the nerves It- j &outh Afneato1 ébnttogeht: arrived 
; is tiig great blood-npaker anfi-fiesh-builder. iterday tool latè tO'>éàteh the steamer 
; It does,not make fiabby flesh like cod Uver :

ofl, btit the firm, mfiscülar tissue of abac- : b? ;i®arda!1ian-
tote health An honest dealer will not Québec, Nov. 1.—Thé Sardinian «... -

Misa Mary Whitman, of Bast Dickinson board.
PmdtUn Co., N. _Y., writes : " For nearly ten • 
months I have had a had cough, and instead of 
getting better, tt grew worse. I was said to have 
consumption. I tried Dr. «ewe's Golden Med- 
leal Discovery, and when the second bottle was 
empty I had no cough and was cured.” .
Or. Pierce’s SS&S'mStS amounts to between £7,000 ami £8.000

and good health is largely a mattJr*of healthy to!!!'’'*— American drug firm in Ixin- 
activtty of the bowels. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant don offeTS an entirp medical outfit. Lad.v
«d*ÎL2i^ T5ey mre Randolr>h Churchill,,ia busy correspond-
Uk«PS2ryrdo«Clit^?4n«r ”***% Miss Barton and others
laxative, and two a mild - , ‘ of the American, Refi, Cross Society. She
■rioe DnirviltBMii r^fil Ifil ^ proposes to devoter a-qy surplus to stnd-
gripe. Drug^sti sell them. UCllCl». ing out a thorepg^equtopod ambu-

*1’Its Effect on the Boers.
Apart from the immediate loss in ef

fectiveness which will seriously cripple 
Gen. White’s operations, tiie British de
feat must have a depressing effect on 
the remainder of the Ladysmith forces, 
while it miy? be expected to have much 
weight with Boers who are wavering as 
to which side to support, find it will rm- 
mensely raise the morale of the Boey 
forces and bring crowds of teeruits to 
their standard.

White Accepts Responsibility.

a

ffl
From Kimberley.

London. Oct. si.—Advices from Kim- 
beriey. under date of October 27th re- 
eeiyed through a dispatch rider at 
Orange river October 20th, 
all the wounded- 
ably.

a
~»!t'at

reports that 
are progressing, favor-

Further news must be awaited before 
it is attempted to attach blame where 
it belongs. Gem. White manfully ac-' 
cepts all the discredit attaching to the 
disaster, which apparently- was 'at least 
partially due to the stampeding ' of thé 
mules with the guns. 11,1 1 : " :

From the list it will appear that forty-' 
two officers were made prisoners, besides 
a newspaper correspondent, Mr. J. 
Hyde.

up .practioaily every culvert from the 
Madder river to the Orange river.

Pjipetown, Oct 31.—evening—(Delayed 
in transmission)—The guns of the, Brit
ish .naval brigade have knocked the-Boer 
forty-pounder clean off its-platform,

SvTOf t>ti the Boer guns on Heirp- 
" '2Ub bill overlooking Ladysmith, 

flpe Boers abandoned their 
. « Artillery Ddel.

> fittuppneod! to-
smkh“tKrtt*SiteÇ,1â!' Ladite
smith that the Boers again closed around
that place ob Monday night, 1 Sending 
shells into the British cainp. . v 

The two guns landed from the British 
cruiser Powerful opened fire on the Boers- 
at -lawn on Tuesday. The Boers brought 
up-more guns, but some of them 
silenced.

It is added that the Boer’s loss 
have been heavy. '

The garrison of Ladysmith is described 
ns being in good spirits and confident, 
■and the troops are said to.be.full ot 
fight.

The artilleryxduel was still in progress 
on Tuesday night:

Dnt to Milles Stampeding.
“The want of -success of the column 

was due to the misfortune of the mules

I
__  P'tow calls attention to Sir George

** hJrt : White a use of the word “capitulation,”ISO Ljjc Lltto XttC , ■■ comarking that It suspects the Wotd was
.r , ,- , _ . „ 11Sed carelessly. It «ays: “We prefer to
Mastet S Eve 99 assume tllat the column fought until it JHAMCr » x-yc# was «« to pieces and all the' ammunl-

, You nf s,/w* »»n ’was gone. Capitulation is, a wordlOU are master OJ your of shame. Troops in the field ’ cannot
health, and if you do not r'lpitl"late ""‘thout disgrace, and disaster j. j , , ' f, ,, . necessarily dishonor."
attend to duty, the blame is , ^frrn* editorially to the situation

ts out of order, ,Hood S Sar- •’ ot thp terrible humiliation of the British 
sapariltawitt purify it; i?,rmy w?can-<^ly vagoely 'hope (that Sirlîtt’the fiilëcîfi'c'to-fnéïy for tréübïq. 

of the bW, kidneys, bowels or. 1^7 ! *Mtf Retre^

: M^îYste^"rTrmgraeP- 
ha- , • tt8 !,nce

andperfectly cured me.” M«a G. A. Flln», 1 v :,») -To Wipe Out a Disaster . 
Wallace Bridge, N. S. ; before which .the. memory . of Majuba
fl A V’1 had lMt flT« °bll- 1 fades away. The Empire is face to face
frchi&Cd^fcari^TtoSf sWurronSerr^fU!BnrrParfleh0nly to the
were subject to throat trouble find were not ,U w or Bnrgnjne to the embattled 
very strong. They are now healthier and 5anmprs of our American colonies. If 
stronger and hay* not since had a cold.” tne catastrophe calls for something bet- 
*ae. W.H.FLsegea, Pembroke, Ont. ter than mueic hall parodism. we may
3&Cd6 SaUafyatll&i w^1hle^n(^dkf^ ^ oFJiï
V niiii'i » T. J ! Thp ™mes says: “We have met with

— a considerable reverse. It Is for the 
nartten to show that it can bear ill-for
tune With courage and dignity."

There is

of tbe 
it is. sug-

Scenes in the Street. and
“Awful British disaster,"; yelled qewg; 

boys to-day, and all London stayed its 
cwir.se and read the extras containing 
official acknowledgement ;pf », British-re- 
gfirse.. ^ail-it
«33ie announcement, appeared at-uthe 

hour when ,shoppers, prowded. Regent and 
Oxford, streets, and; BiccadiUyi. Women 
stopped their carriages in. tfiie1 streets' 
and bailed tbe boys. Out of fashionable 
stores women,ran foe; ; papers, - They 
stood stqck-stfil in crowded streets, scan
ning the pages of the extras. -,

Having rood of. the.rfveroe. such. ,as 
does not exiat-in wewpry- Df,living.Brit
ish, subjects, the men set-their teeth and 
walked on with,hardened troubled faces, 
while some womep, cried.: „u,i .... ..

Then there-was a rush to rthc.wflr office, 
which by noon was surrounded with, pri
vate carriages-and, hansoms, while many 
of the. humbler class of people came on 
foot, all- waiting for the possible posting 
among the dost of dead, the names they 
held dear. ,, • , -,

By noon gloom and bitter sorrow, pre

positions.

11.!

t •
were

’ The Hôpital Ship.
London, Nov, ,L—'thé Amerii-;iu la

dies hospital committee met at Wal- 
singh-an^ House to-day, Lady Randolph 
Churchill presiding. The ‘ fund

must

now

Hood i Fill» cure Hv«r 111»: the non-IrrltaMM ul 
enly eatharüe to taka with Moud'»’ fianejrtUp no general desire evinced on
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